
Tanzania Project – Bringing education to life in Mwanza

Rural poverty is widespread in Tanzania. Despite the country being a popular tourist 
destination with attractions such as Mt Kilimanjaro, Lake Victoria, Serengeti National Park, it 
is one of the poorest countries in the world.  People struggle to live from day to day, so no 
surprise that education has not been seen as a priority, particularly for girls.

The Grammar School in Derby formed an important link with Gedeli School in the Mwanza 
region of Tanzania in 2012 and this is the fourth year a team from the school, made up of 25 
pupils from year 12 (sixth form) are visiting the region, along with teachers and other adults.

The Tanzania Project is a lifeline to Gedeli School which 4 years ago had no facilities, no 
running water. There wasn't even a football for a kick around, as one would cost over a 
month’s salary.     

In 2012, Rev Paul Taylor, the grammar school chaplain,  travelled to Tanzania to initiate a 10 
year project, along with April Sly, Head of the junior school.  They planned with Gedeli 
School what sort of help would be most beneficial and in 2013 the first group went out. They 
decorated classrooms, taught maths, literacy and sports.  Vital fundraising began to meet 
objectives and thanks to donations and events organised by grammar school students and 
parents throughout each year, Gedeli School has been transformed. 



Lack of toilet facilities was not only affecting attendance but performance as well. Now there 
is a new toilet block, which is particularly important for the girls, there are new classrooms, 
a water supply, electricity. The list goes on. The children now have desks,  blackboards to 
look at, books, pens and paper to write with. Ground has been levelled to 
provide a new sports area with footballs and other equipment to play with. 

Most importantly, pupil numbers are increasing, particularly amongst the girls.

Last year over £30,000 was raised and everyone funds their own travel.  Once the UK team 
arrive in Mwanza, they quickly get stuck in and work hard over the four weeks they are 
there. They help with lessons and sports.  Something new this year will be basic science 
lessons.  

The Tanzanian government is now rising to the challenge to help promote and improve 
education in the country. Primary school education is now compulsory. More recently steps 
have been taken to acknowledge and support children with mental or physical disabilities.

Joining the group again this year is Rev Paul’s wife Janet.  Janet is a paediatric occupational 
therapist and her help will be invaluable to 25-30 special needs children who now have a 
classroom at Gedeli school.  Some facilities are already in place for them, like a ramp to the 
toilet block and thanks to fundraising there is a parachute for sensory and team games, large 
early year books for group stories, paints etc.  This visit will help identify what specific help 
they need.

Reading the blogs on Derby Grammar School’s webpage, it's clear that going out to Tanzania 
and helping the children from the community in Mwanza is hard work, but greatly rewarding 
and gives the team a sense of real achievement.  Their dedication makes such a difference 
not only to the children in the community they help, but to their own lives. 




